IHMS Back to School Parent Information Night

11/2/2020
Hybrid Model
A - B Hybrid Model

A hybrid schedule can take many forms. It offers schools the most flexibility but does carry risk by putting people inside buildings together. It’s in smaller groups and with social distancing protocols.
Scheduling

Different classes than a typical school year

★ Monday/Wednesday- Group B does school work from home/ Group A is on campus
★ Tuesday/ Thursday- Group A does school work from home/ Group B is on campus
★ Friday everyone does school work from home
★ Students have about 4 hours of learning at home

-The schedule was customized hybrid schedules to address specific student needs- Homeroom & SEL

- Smaller cohorts of students, which can more easily overcome two of the biggest hurdles to reopening: adhering to social distancing protocols in classrooms and on buses

- Smaller class sizes 5-17 give student more teacher support, much like an intervention group
Safety Protocol on Campus

- Student wear masks all day expect during lunch
- Students are grouped in cohorts with a half set of plastic dividers in the classrooms
- Students eat in the cafeteria in social distancing
- Student use the restroom one at a time
- Student social distancing as much as possible while at recess, during passing periods.
- The equipment is cleaned between lunch groups
Learning Expectations At Home

1. Follow the same schedule at home that you follow when you are in-person on campus.

2. We will not have live classes while students are at home. Students must check your Google Classrooms for each period for updates and/or additional assignments. *Remember teachers are taking ATTENDANCE through Acellus, iReady, and TCI. Students will be marked absent if they do not sign into ALL of these each day students are working from home.

3. Students are also expected to finish any assignments that are not completed during in-person class time.
Daily Schedule at Home (Green Class)

Period 1 Homeroom (8:25am): Check your Homeroom Google Classroom for announcements

Period 2 History (8:44am): Check Google Classroom & Complete daily assignment

Break for 4 minutes

Period 3 ELA (9:48am): Check Google Classroom & Pass 2 iReady READING lessons

**Period 4 Lunch 10:50–11:26am**

Period 5 Math (11:26am): Check Google Classroom & Complete 1 Xtra Math and 4 steps in Acellus Math

Break for 4 minutes

Period 6 Science (12:31pm): Check Google Classroom & Complete daily assignment

Break for 4 minutes

Period 7 SEL (1:35pm): Check Google Classroom & Complete daily assignment

Period 8 Skills Center (2:10–2:30pm): Finish all assignments for the day and turn them in
Daily Schedule at Home

Period 1 Homeroom (8:25am): Check your Homeroom Google Classroom for announcements

Period 2 History: Check Google Classroom & Complete daily assignment

Period 3 ELA: Check Google Classroom & Complete assignments

Period 4 Math: Check Google Classroom & Complete assignments
Lunch 5th or 6th depending on grade

Period 5 (8th) Science: Check Google Classroom & Complete daily assignment

Period 6 (7th) SEL: Check Google Classroom & Complete daily assignment

Period 8 Skills Center: Finish all assignments for the day and turn them in
Break for 4 minutes in between work sessions
Attendance

Video

Attendance both on campus and at home

- Attendance is taken for on campus as “Y” for here
- Attendance for home learning is “Y” for asynchronous work and student Google Classroom check-in
- Students who are absent or do now complete work are marked “W” as absent
- Attendance is based on engagement and days “present” on or off campus
Friday Schedule (beginning Nov. 13)
- It is a teacher workday/Professional development
- Students will have small group intervention and teacher Office Hours support
- Clubs will be offered to students to engage in fun activities
- All will be posted in Google Classrooms